
VOCAL EXERCISE:  ARPEGGIO (OR OCTAVE)

1) Begin in lower range of your voice. 

2) Sing *any mouth shape on an arpeggio (1-3-5-8-5-3-1) or siren octave (1 - 8 - 1)

FOCUS POINT:  WHERE IN MY BODY DO I  HOLD TENSION?

When I sing [a], I feel 

Use the template below to help you make conscious observations while singing.

EXERCISE  1 :  IDENTIFY  THE  SOURCE

TENSION RELEASE TIPS

lesson two

release & flow

(in my body).

When I sing [E], I feel 

When I sing [i], I feel 

When I sing [o], I feel 

When I sing [u], I feel 

Ex) When I sing an [ah] vowel, I feel my jaw clench and my breath constrict, esp as I sing higher in my range.

> move your body > shake it  out > deepen your breath > realign
Sway, shimmy, or shake those 

hips — get that stuck energy 
moving (and your mind 

distracted!)

Isolate the tense area 

and shake or wiggle it 
out. (Best for tension 

in the face!)

When we hold tension, we 

often hold our breath. Take a 
conscious, low breath. Let your 

body relax on the exhale.

Check how your 

standing/sitting — 
does your body feel 

aligned?

*covered in lesson 1



VOCAL EXERCISE:  SYNCOPATED 5 NOTE SCALE

1) Sing the vowels [u] & [i] on 1-2-3-4-5-4-3-2-1 (syncopated)  

*Note: This is just a vocal example. You can do this exercise with anything you sing! 
Make your own melodies with these songs: Melody MessAround Playlist

FOCUS POINT:  NOT FOCUS ON SINGING

Use the log below to track when you sing throughout your day and practice this exercise.

EXERCISE  2 :  F IND YOUR FLOW

lesson two

FIND YOUR FLOW ACTIVITIES

> folding laundry

> washing dishes > driving

> walking

I sang while I and it felt

I sang while I and it felt

I sang while I and it felt

I sang while I and it felt

I sang while I and it felt

Ex) I sang while I cleaned the dishes and it felt hard at first, but great when stopped caring what I sounded like!

MY OBSERVATIONS:

> brushing teeth

> taking a shower

> scroll ing on IG/FB

> cleaning the house

> paying the bil ls

>  getting ready (AM) > cuddling pets> cooking

https://open.spotify.com/playlist/40qH14Gj7Hnqmw2tTF2VsI?si=f_pzypPNSJ-_fE7hBk_2tA
https://open.spotify.com/playlist/40qH14Gj7Hnqmw2tTF2VsI?si=f_pzypPNSJ-_fE7hBk_2tA

